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Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'fT'ffi "ff'{"1pf'{ <ITT~a,ur 3TmG'i
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ha ara ya 3rf@fr, 1994 ctr mxT 3"R'!a rTRI G\'ITT! 1Tll' llJ1wll cfi ~ T-i ~ mxT cm '3Cl-mxf cfi ~l!fl'I ~
irifa gteru am4a 3ref= ~- 1-rmr "ff'{"cpf{, Fctm ~. ~ fcrwr. mm i:iftrc.r. ~ cfrcr 'l'f<R, "ffi'IG l'fflf. ~~

: 110001 cm ctr u!"Fll"~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section~35 ibid :

(ii) afmr -m't mR m- l'!PIB T-i Ga l rf ran f@vat rverm zn 3r1 ala ii a fan# wrI a zr
+Tu&ram i mt a umra s1{ l'fTlf T-i, qr fat rwemI zn wgr i nk az fa man ii za fat avert i?r l'fffi ctr~*
GRA ~ i?r I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(&) 'liJxG er; are fa#t z, mqt frmHwr lffiil "CJx m lffiil er; fclfrr:rrur j sq#tr zyca aa +re 6TT
zgca aRa mi i wit na are Rh#t rz ar ranfaffa &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture .of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

J
0

o'l:(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tr snra zrc (3r#ta) Pura#t, 2oo1 a Rm g 3iafa faffe qa ian u-s at ufii i,
)fa 3? if 3mr )fa fa#fa a ft 1'fIB er; fa re-3rest gi 3r@lea arr?gr at c:'r-c:'r mwrr er; mQ.f
'3fmr 374a fsza Gurr f@gt sr rer grar s. nr grftf aiaf rr 3s-z feuffa# cfi :f@R
cfi ~ cfi x-ITQ.f 8tr-6 ram l uR ft alt a&gt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@aura am4aa mer si ica a v Gar qt qa mt at or1 20o/- tr :f@R cJfr ~
3ITT ugi ice+a va vn erg nar st it 1 ooo/- cffr Llm=r :f@R cJfr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if saga al snra zea yraa # fag uit set #fee mr1 6 n{& si ha srr vi g er gd
fa garfaa snga, srft # rI i:rrfti err z.ri:m w zu qr ii f@a arf@)Rm (i.2) 1998 t!ffi 109 &RT
Rga Rag -rrq -gr I

tar gycan, a€ta arr zyea vi Paras 3rat#tu mrnf@raw,R 37@ta
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu sn gr«an arf@fr1, 1944 cJfr t!ffi 35-&1/35-~ cfi 3R'[T@ :-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affasv qcaria iif@era mwft mm yca, ha ra zyea qi tarn 3fl8la urarf@raw 6t
fcrirq- ~m'c ~ -;:/, 3. 3TR. cfi. gH, { Rec# at gi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and. '.I;·.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

zff z amt a{ er sr?vii mt rd ah & art 3ITTm * @i:: i:ifm cl?f grar srjar
ilf x1 fclR:lT urr afg az.a ha gy ft f far 4et cnr4 x1 m * @i:: "l[~~ 3Tlfu;fm
urqf@raul va 3r9la za #4hr var al va r)a hzn unrr &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

v#m yea, #tu nra yen vi hara r4#ta urn@raw (free), a wf arfrat * i:rr=fc'I 11
acr miar (Demand) qi is (Penalty) cl?f 10% ua sun an 31fear ?k 1rife, 3rf@rasr ra5 1o

·
cfiU$~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc4er 3en era 3itara as 3iria, grf@zha "aacr#riar"(Duty Demanded) 

(i) (Section)m- 11D c),~ fo:l'mft:f uffi;
(ii) fearaaadzhez fr far;
(iii) ~~~ c), f.:RrJ:r 6 hasr2r uf@.

> zuasra'ifaa3r' iiuz rasm RR arcari, arilr' crrfu@ ffl a fer qa gra aar fearare.
• " " .:, • C'\

(4) .-lJllllC'l ll ~ 3~ 1970 "llm "ftmfmr ~ 3JWT-1 * 3lWffi frrenfur~~~~<TT
1=@ 3TT?iW "ll~~~~ * 3TT?iW 11 r@ta at v gR q Xii.6.50 tffi cl?f .-lJllllC'l ll ~

feas can tr a1fet
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait iafe mai not fira crrc;r Rll1TT ~ 3ITT 'l-fr zrr 3naff R@hut Grat ? ui 4)t ye,
a4tu area yea i harm a4lat1 nrnf@raw (ruff4fen) fr, 1982 T-f ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.
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For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the·.Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~··.mmr a ,f 3r4tr 7Tf@aur a aura sf \n;:ci, 3fmIT \n;:ci, <TT c;us ~c11Ra "tlT nr d1TJT fcliv ~ \n;:ci, c),

1 o% a:ra-@laf.r 3l sg ha au faff@a "tlT a.r c;us c), 1 o% a:ra-@laf rsr ma4 ?]
3 2

In view of above, ari appeal against this order shall lie befor~tl:le-T.rJbunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty ~ref:irfcl .t~p(ft~i:'~r p~nalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ;-' <: .- /,.-- . ..:::::<\,.\.,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Meghmani Dyes and Intermediates Limited (Unit-II), 100% EOU situated at

Plot No. 100A, Phase II, GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad [for short - 'appellani] has filed this appeal

against OIO No. MP/03/DC/2016-17 dated 15.04.2016, passed by the Deputy Commissioner,

Central Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for short - 'adjudicating

authority'].

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 24.4.2007, was issued to the appellant inter

alia proposing [a] recovery of CENVAT credit wrongly availed on Service Tax of Rs, 29,900/-;

[b] demanding differential Central Excise duty of Rs. 9,145/-; and [c] recovery of CENVAT

credit wrongly of Rs. 75522/- wrongly availed on plates of iron and steel, beams, channels,

angles, paints, etc.. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO wherein the

adjudicating authority set aside the proposals mentioned at [a] and [b], supra. In respect of the

proposal mentioned at [c] above, he disallowed CENVAT credit of Rs. 75,522/-; ordered

recovery of the credit along with interest and further imposed penalty of Rs. 8000/- on the

appellant.

3. The appellant feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

(a) that the impugned items on which credit is taken were used in carrying pipes and fitting, vessel
making and painting, tops ofvessels etc which is essential for carrying process ofmanufacturing
without which the usage of other capital goods is impossible hence, it needs to be treated as such
or part/components ofcapital goods eligible for CENVAT credit;

(b) these items though classified in chapter 72 or 73 but were used in and forcapital goods classified
in chapter 82, 84, 85 and 90 ofCETA, 1985;

(c) the items have not been used for construction of factory building or laying foundation of building
support structure but for making ofvessels, roof top for vessel, carrying pipelines and fitting and
painting of vessels i.e. for the capital goods used in the manufacturing the final goods;

(cl) 'input' also includes raw materials used in making capital goods used in the factory of
manufacture and capital goods also include part/components;

(e) the law no where specifies that when these item are used for purpose other than specified in
exclusion clause, credit would not be available;

(f) the adjudicating authority distinguished the case law by stating that the same are not applicable
in the presentcase without elaborating facts and circumstance which lead to this conclusion;

(g) that they would like to rely on the case of Divi Laboratories [2006(196) ELT 285], Hindustan
Zinc [2005(188) ELT 313] and [20072140 ELT (Raj)], Monnet Ispat Limited [2003(159) ELT
471] and Rajasthan Spinning and Weaving Mills Limited [2010(255) ELT 481], Maruti Suzuki
Limited [2009(240) ELT641] and GNFC[2009240) ELT 661].

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 4.1.2017. Shri Manohar Maheshwari, Sr.

General Manager(Commercial), appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments

made in the grounds of appeal. Shri Maheshwari, also submitted additional submission in the

matter wherein he explained the applicability of various case laws to the present dispute, which

were in their favour. Shri Hanuman Ram, Superintendent, AR V, Division III, Central Excise

Ahmedabad-I represented the department. During the course of the personal hearing the

Superintendent was directed to visit thefagtgy.agd_submit a factual report about the use of the {)}

disputed items. " i}]

I
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Vide letter no. AR.V/MDIL-II/EOU/Audit/SCN/2006-07 dated 30.1.2017,

Superintendent, AR V, Division III, submitted his report after visiting the factory of the

appellant. The relevant text ofthe report which also encloses eight photographs, is as under:

Sr. Sr. No. as per Name of item Usage Photo annexed as
No. Annexure C
01 1 Angle For holding pipes and tubes Annexure-1
02 2 eams For vessel Annexure-2
03 3 to 7 Channels For vessel Annexure-3
04 8 Channels, Angles For rooffor prod. plant Annexure-4
05 9 to 10 Channels Joists For vessel Annexure-5
06 11 to 12 HR Sheets and Joists For vessel Annexure-6
07 13 to 14 Paints For colour vessel Annexure-7
08 15 to 16 Plates, Sheets For reaction vessel Annexure-8

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal, the additional

submissions, the oral averments raised during the course of personal hearing and the report

submitted by the Superintendent, AR-V, Division-III, Alunedabad-I.

0
7. The question to be decided is whether the appellant is. eligible for CENVAT Credit

I on capital goods on plates ofiron and steel, beams, pipes, angles, welding rods and paints.

8. The definition ofcapital goods and inputs, as defined in the CENVAT Credit Rules,

I
:r
.M

I
Ji

2004, has undergone a lot of change. However, since the availment is during the period from

April 2006 to December 2006, [refer Annexure C to the show cause notice], the text of the

definitions, as was in vogue, is reproduced below for ease ofreference:
(a) "capitalgoods" means:
(A) thefollowing goods. namely:

(i) all goodsfalling under Chapter 82. Chapter 84, Chapter 85, Chapter 90, heading no. 68.02 and sub
heading no. 6801.10 of the First Schedule to the Excise TariffAct:
(ii) pollution control equipment:
(iii) components, spares and accessories of the goods specified at (i) and (ii):
(i) moulds and dies. jigs andfixtures:
(v) refractories and refractory materials;
(vi) tubes and pipes andfittings thereof,: and
(vii) storage tank,
used-
( I) in thefactory of the manufacturer of thefinal products, but does not include any equipment or
appliance used in an office: or
(2)for providing output service:

(B) motor vehicle registered in the name ofprovider of output servicefor providing taxable service as
spec(/ied in sub-clauses (f0. (6). (0), (zr), (zp). (zz) and (zzw) of clause (I 05) of section 65 of the
Finance ct:

k) "input" means-

(i) all goods, except light diesel oil. high speed diesel oil and motor spirit, commonly known as petrol, used in
or in relation to the manufacture of final products whether directly or indirectly and whether contained in the
final product or not and includes lubricating oils, greases. cutting oils. coolants. accessories of thefinal
products cleared along with thefinal product, goods used as paint, or as packing material, or asf uel, orfor
generation ofelectricity or steam used in or in relation to manufacture offinal products orfor any other
purpose. ivithin thefactm:v c?fproduction;

(ii) all goods, except light diesel oil, high speed diesel oil, motor spirit. commonly known as petrol .and motor ~
vehicles. usedfi:,r providing any output service; , ..,;"'Z~~'.:',.., ,.
Explanation I.- The light diesel oil. high speed diesel oil or mtotorspirit, commonlyknown as petrol, shall
nut be treated as u,1 inputjbr any purpose whatsoever, ft'_'/ :--t ;;, \./i~i\

',.-- 1 1 .»fr e ·· '
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Explanation 2.- Input include goods used in the mamufacnure ofcapitalgoods which arefurther used in the
factory ofthe manufacturer

9. Now, the adjudicating authority, has disallowed the credit on the grounds that [a] the

said materials do not fall within the definition ofcapital goods as defined under Rule 2(a) (A) of

the CCR '04 nor can this be considered as input as per Rule 2(k) of CCR '04, for the goods

• \,J1rnnufactured by the appellant; [b]the case law of Hindustan Zinc Limited [2005(188) ELT

313]. is not applicable in the present case; [c]the goods on which CENVAT credit has been

availed and utilized are falling under chapter 72 and 73 ofCETA '85 and that these chapter are

not specified in the definition of capital goods, input or input service for availing CENVAT

credit in the CCR '0A4.

10. The appellant on the other hand is contending that the impugned items on which

credit is taken were used in carrying pipes and fitting, vessel making and painting tops ofvessels

etc which is essential for carrying process of manufacturing without which the usage of other

capital goods is impossible; that though these items are classified in chapter 72 or 73, they were

used in and for capital goods classified in chapter 82, 84, 85 and 90 of CETA, 1985; that the

items have not been used for construction of factory building or laying foundation of building

support structure; that the input also include raw materials used in making capital goods used in

the factory ofmanufacture and that capital goods also include part/components.

11. Capital goods, as per the definition, supra, included all goods falling under Chapter

82, Chapter 84, Chapter 85, Chapter 90, heading no. 68.02 and sub heading no. 6801.10 of the

First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and their components, spares and

accessories used in the factory of the manufacturer of the final products. The capital goods

however, excluded any equipment or appliance used in an office. While input, as per

explanation 2, to the definition, supra, included goods· used in the manufacture of capital goods

which are further used in the factory of the manufacturer. The adjudicating authority, has

disallowed the CENVAT credit primarily because the goods do not fall within the definition of

capital goods as defined under Rule 2(a) (A) of the CCR '04 and that these are neither inputs. as

defined under Rule 2(k) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. The allegation in the notice was

that these goods appeared to have been used for civil work or making rooffor production plant,

holding or accessing capital goods.

12. The task before me is to ascertain whether the allegation that the aforementioned

goods were used for civil work or making rooffor production plant, holding or accessing capital

goods, is true. The adjudicating authority has not gone into this matter. The definition ofcapital

goods and inputs, as mentioned above, which was in vogue during the time of dispute, did not

specifically debar these items from the definitioif inputs. However, I find that the Hon'ble
009I=:

Supreme Court of India, in the .iuflge11Jen(ofJawa~ar N<!ills [2001 (132) ELT 3(SC)], had evolved \

the user test to determine wetter an itemp fly wvjhii]he definition ofcapital goods. I would
like to quote the relevant extract: · · '· "' "1 • .,.~ /
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The main contention of Mr. Rohtagi, however, is that the question whether an item falls within the
definition of 'Capital goods' would depend upon the user it is put to. The submission is that parts of
the items in respect whereof availing ofModvat credit has been allowed by the Tribunal could not be
treated as 'Capital goods' as the manufacturer could not establish that the entire item was used in the
manufacture offinal product. To illustrate his point, Mr. Rohtagi submitted that part of a cable may go
into the machine used by the manufacturer and, thus, may qualify the requirement of clause 1 (a) and,
at the same time, another part of the cable which is used onlyfor lights andfans would not so qualify.
We have no difficulty in accepting the contention ofthe learned Additional Solicitor General that,
under these circumstances, user will determine whether an item qualifies or not the requirement of
clause 1 (a).

[emphasis supplied]

13. On going through the photographs enclosed along with the report submitted by the

Superintendent, I find that in respect of Sr. No. l of Annexure C to the show cause notice, the

angles are being used as a supporting structure for holding pipes and tubes; in respect of Sr. No.

2, the beams are probably used as a supporting civil structure for the vessel; in respect of Sr. No.

3 to 7, the channels have been used as sort of support structure for vessel ; in respect of Sr. No.

8, the channels and angles have been used purely as a roof for production plant; in respect of Sr.

No. 9 to· IO the channels, joists have been used as sort of support structure for vessel; in respect

of Sr. No. 11 to 12, the HR sheets and joists have been used for support structure for vessel; in

respect of Sr. No. 13 to 14, the photograph is not very clear and in respect of Sr. No. 15 to 16,

plates and sheets. again appear to be support structure for reaction vessel. Applying the user

test as devised by the Honble Supreme Court of India, supra, I find that in none of the items

above, can it be said that the items have gone into the capital goods which have been

subsequently used in the manufacture of final products. lnfact as· is evident from the

photographs. in almost all the cases, the goods have been used as a support structure for the

vessel, pipes. etc ..

14. The appellant has relied upon a catena of case laws. I would now like to discuss the
same:

(a)Divi Laboratories [2006196)ELT 285]

The Hon'ble Tribunal in this case held as follows : "The items like angles, channels, beams, pipes, MS
tubes. plane plates, flats, cable trays, SS sheets are used as parts ofa Technological structures which
support a reaction vessel or used in particular Equipment in the mamifacture ofBulk Drugs. From the
photographs shown by the learned Advocate during the hearing, we are convinced that the above items
are used asparts ofTechnological structures." Since in this case the items have not been used as parts of
technological structures but simply as support structure, I do not find that this case law is applicable to the
present dispute.

(b)Hindustan Zinc [2007(2140 ELT (Raj)]

The Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan held that capital good credit was available in respect of MS/SS
plates used in workshop meant for repair and maintenance ofmachinery. Since in the present dispute, the
goods have not been used in respect of repair and maintenance, the reliance on this case law is misplaced.
Since facts differ, the citation stands distinguished.

(c)Monnet Ispat Limited [2003(159) ELT 471]

In this case the Hon 'ble Tribunal held that CENVAT was available on iron and steel plates, channels,
angles and other items used for replacement of damaged worn out parts of rotary kiln; that CENVAT
credit was not available on GC sheets being used for roofing the furnac~.,,._:::;;::--~~a · {»,N,

£=Af, .1 .:·;¢.': A
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(d)Rajasthan Spinning and Weaving Mills Limited [2010(255) ELT 481].

l
4;
l
1
l
l
l
J

i
4

The Hon'ble Supreme.Court in this case by relying on the user test evolved in Jawahar Mills judgement
held that steel plates and MS channels used in fabrication of chimney for diesel generating set , capital
goods credit is eligible. As is evident in para 14 I have undertaken the user test and the results are
mentioned therein. The reliance place on the case law therefore appears to be misplaced.

(e)Mundra Port and Special Economic Zone Limited [2015(939) STR 726].

The appellant relying on this judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat has emphasized the fact
that explanation 2 to Rule 2(k) ofthe CENVAT Credit Rules, brought into effect from 7.7.2009 was not
clarificatory in nature as has been held by the Larger Bench of the Tribunal in the case ofVandana Global
Limited [2010 (253) ELT 440]. However, I do not find that the adjudicating authority has anywhere held
the said explanation to be clarificatory and therefore to be applicable retrospectively. The explanation is
not a part ofthe dispute and therefore the case law is not applicable to the current dispute.

(fMetrochem Industries [20I 3(292) ELT 578].

In this case the Hon'ble Tribunal held that items utilized for fabrication of machinery used for
manufacture of final product as certified by Chartered Engineers covered by Rule 2(k) of CCR '04 . The
present dispute differs from the facts of the case and is therefore not applicable.

(g)Ravasco Transmission and packing Private limited [2013(292) ELT 44 I].

In this case the I-Ion'ble Tribunal allowed the CENVAT credit on capital goods on MS Beams and MS
channels on the ground that they were used to keep electric motor in elevated position and to move
finished goods and not as supporting structure. The facts differ from the present dispute.

(h)Surya Alloys Industries [2014(305) ELT 47.

The Calcutta High Court in this case held that the Larger Bench ofthe Tribunal's judgement in the case of
Vandana Global was no longer a goods law. But nowhere has the adjudicating authority relied or this
case law to form any opinion.

15. I find that the appellant has not provided any citations wherein CENVAT Credit of

capital goods have been allowed in respect ofangles, beams, channels, channel joists, plates and

HR sheets, wherein they have been used as a support structure for the vessel, pipes, etc ..

16. In view of the foregoing, I do not find any infirmity with the impugned order elated

15.4.2016, passed by the adjudicating authority and hence the appeal is rejected.

17. 3r41aai rrza{ 3r#ta mr f@qzrr 3qim aa fa srar kt
17. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms.
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Date: //017

".Me
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.



BY RPAD.

To,

9 V2(32)42/AHD-I/2016-17

I

1
;

M/s. Meghmani Dyes and Intermediates Limited (Unit-II),
100% EOU situated at Plot No. 1 00A,
Phase II, GIDC,
Vatwa, Ahmedabac\-382445.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmeclabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Division III, Ahmedabad-I.
5Guard file.

6. P.A
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